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ahee cet what 

Jesus had dedicat is life to what you and 

given over His lif o do the Father's work. He had set that aside definitely 

yohn the Baptist, and He had been blesset 

He went away from 

alone with 

and the 

ean put the right interpretatio 

kind of expe rou and I have, and He 

as humane <A young 

things for human 

and 

ted to do. Jesus evidently had b hough we are not 1 at--for 

He was so completely concerned with other things that He forgot to eat, an 

hat natural hunger. And then the temp tation eame to Him, turn these 

bread, and His answer "Man shall not live by bread e e.' In oth 

words, 1 is something besides f the human body. ‘then figura- 

tively speaking, because I think s was all fig 1 He is lifted to the 

mountain and looks out over the wewrld and sees all the kingdoms 

the wrong % 

eonscience told Him not and because He had character He turned 
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that tempta behind Hi and we find Him next on the top pinnacle 
es 

temple. "Make a demonstration bei : hat God has power to  



protect you--cast yourself off the pinnacle, He will bear you up". He did not. 

He eame into this world to give us an example. These ambitions of various and 

sundry kinds come into your lives as young folks when you are looking out upon 

the world and various fields of human activities --to go into politics, to gain 

great wealth, to do something miraculous, to attract attention, to carry out 

some great work that advertises yourself. Any of these khings that pull one 

away from his life's purpose are wrong. That is the one great truth that comes 
A. 
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to my mind from this lesson. You have a purpose in life; stick to it. First, 

be sure that it is the purpose God intended for you, and then do not let temptation 

pull you away. Stick to the purpose that enable you to hear a voice for Jehovah 

saying "Well done"; the purpose where you can get the approval of High Heaven. 

fhat is your purpose; do not let anything pull you away. 
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the great lesson that comes to us today. 

 


